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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 87th Year
f
Selected As A best All Round Kentucky Cceunwitty Newspaper
tinFray;Ky., MOitday Afternoon, April 25, 1966
One Woman Who Took Cancer
Test Writes Letter Of Thanks
One of the 880 VIOMarl VICO took
the "Pap Smear" test in the eight
clinics held In the Cialloway Health
°inter clueing the peat eight weeks
Wrote a leder of thanks the mat
wear 'tat 32 years cal and the
Mother of two cialtren she Is le-a
cotsering from -gingery after find-
dwough the clink that the had
anew of the cervix
With her permission. the letter
is balm hublished not orgy be-
came dui b gliatedui to the volun-
teer ... imps litho sponsored the
oldie* hit to tall atientacin to aL
women-who hale not tad a "Pap"
teat that they nayPillK delhe
marudiniedy.
The teeter foliowa:
Aped 19, 1906
Seen & Heard
+ Around +
MURRAY
i.e Celle= lad his to sag drat
Marvin Weather in a column last
week in the CJ.
If ever • seas anti a collithi build-
ing were unalterably amoshited one
88 to the other. It is Marvin 0 Wea-
ther and the stricture at Murray
State i.n to be Craversitry
lege that bounce the admariatrative
offices.
The associstion began In lled
when Whether, then • Calloway
Ckainity high school student. gave
MO to the fund which was being
collected to erect the, flee Milldam
et the new t metiers college the
Rate Ind ensigished at Mouray.
That fall Weather entered the
college attended all his Oblallea in
the building and in 1936 received
his depict= there as One of the 12
persons in the tint group of grad-
uates After taliblirs elsewhere. he
returned to:the NSW In NMI and
Moved MIS the of the MOM in
which he lied gone to clothila Be%
been there in She send' Odin Mg
since and bodge b putties ligthilions
---- 
In view at Ws icas ematilation
with one ballMing.N Magi that
lengthen/ ma Page Peer)
Last Of Series
Of Concerts
I Set April 27
The Music Department of the
'Murray Woman's Club will present
the Murray State Univerety Sym-
phonic Bend in the nit in the ser-
ies of Childreees Cionnerta for the
school. cheldren of Murray and Cal-
°y on Wedneseleilr. APril
27, at 930 a m In the Murray
Mate autthortun.
Each year the orchestra °hoer
and band of Murray Mate gee
one concert speciany phinned for
the musical educate= of the school
chikken of Murray and Calloway
County
The emigrant entitled "Here
Climes the Band" will be directed
by Prof Paul W Shahaii. who ell
Mamas how mune began, with
as to how the differ-
ent tenements work Dunne this
performance be will empheatie the
relation of the manic to the com-
poser. conduator and the audience
A very eitereattrit program hes
been Manned and it IR hyped that
a11 children at Murray and Cal-
ioway County iyel attend this va-
in concert for the young audience.
Kentucky Weather Forman
Wetly cloudy with riot much
(*ante in temperatures today
through Tueeday Sheers and
soartered thundershowers' lea num-
erate west Loamy and Tuesday but
over Mate tOnighe Todny's high So
to 76. low tonight 64 to 64.
Mrs. Weis Purctorn, Chairman of
the Cancer Ohmic
Dear Mra Purdarn.
How does a person thank so math
people for saving her life, I dont
know, but this I wouid like to do
Four weeks ago I came to your
cancer clinic and took a **Pap
Smear" test I regally thought it
probably wasn't neoessery betasure
I thought I sea too young (32) to
have this type cancer But I had
never taken the test an I took it.
The next Tuestiey Dr. Tuttle °ai-
led me and add nvy tat was Mm-
• aid he wanted me to go to
the hometal arid have a speclanan
taken to be sure. All of It came as
a shock to me When this tea came
back It was pomittve. You can im-
agine how I fed.
I fee as though my whale world
had fallen from make ine. Dr. Tut-
tle said that It was in the first
stage and I was extremely lucky to
Pave found it.
I had my surgery two weeks ago
todey and am doing fine I only
Sad to have the uterus removed
and them was no pieinvenop ac-
• to the report back lbe
doctor and my chances of not ever
henna cancer again are above 50%.
I an recupeenteng at home.
wag back to the doctor yesterday
and he mid I was getting along ex-
tremely well
May I my dunks to lair OW*
moot, se the ladies SOS Mph
nurses, doctors and athilila MO ha-
volved in helping to theei lie. 
Cadteam this good wart yew have
Monad end may you be able to
oontinue it so other women can be
ita lucky as 1w.
God Bien You .
Mrs Odell Williams litoggielai
Route 3, Murray.
Registration
Day Is Set
For Schools
Reetistration for the 1906-07 finst
grade has been at Jos W--
arid Thursday of tige eredt, 8161I
21 and la
On Wednesday, April 27 regales-
lion for the Amalie Gasemi amil
Douala= eldhools win be heti
_ Registration for dame athoolisvii
be a follows Austin Schad -
1 SO to 4 00 p.m, in the Austen
Lunchroom, Carter School - 1:30
to 4 00 pm in the Principal% Of-
fice. Downes School - 3-00 to
4 00 pm in the Principal's Of-
fice
On Thureday. April M registra-
tion well be heed at the Robertson
Ellemangery &tune from 1:30 to
4 -00 pea. ft taw Piers:1pda Office.
PrIrelree may nuester their chil-
dren at any regietratgon owing
convenient to thern Pent trade
imegnments will be made as soon
as possible
To enter the tint grade. °teem)
muat be six (61 years old by De-
cember 31. 1988 Kentricky State
Law requires% all children entering
school must be immunised main*
polio, diphtheria, tetanus and
ernallpolx. a MUTIlly Ward of
Saturation is In crompliarire with
this law and would Like for parents
have their children irnmunised
before preemie school next fail.
VBS Clinic Planned
At West Fork Church
A Vacation Blble Ek-hool Clink
will be held Tuesday. April 26. from
seven to nine pm. at the Want
Fort Baptist Church Dated near
Stella on Highway 121
The sating oEinenuction Will be
for all thaw who MS be working
In Vacation Bible Schools in the
churches of Calloway Cleady.
The faculty wdl consent of MM.
W Tom Stewart of PCkiasse, Agra.
Ronnie Hampton of Beaton, G. T.
Moody of Murray. Jerrel While Of
Milder Seringe, John Pippin Of
elniing Sehnert, and sue Warlord
of Murray
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
WW1 railed to 218 South 13th Street
venterdey at 1 20 p.m The resi-
dents smelled whoke, but the fire-
men could not find any Are. Two
trunks answered the cell.
•
Jana Darnall
John Darnall Will "-
Present Recital; To
Graduate In June
Zohn Darnall, retie major at
Murray State College, will present
he senior recital Tuesday, April
26. at eight pm. in the Doyle Fine
Aere: Recital Hall. He will be as-
sisted by Larry Thee, sophomore
bassoon major.
Darnel. son of Dr. and Mrs
Jonah Darnall. Murray. is • violin
student of unlearn Leo Mak and
a former pupil of profanor emelt-
as Roman Prydatkeyorch. A 1960
graduate of Murray College High
Schad. John warn a member of the
MOM band, chorea, orchestra. and
lieW
At Ithefriag alste, Darnall beg
heid ineseithighip lin the
cher, atelleeloa.P30 lde Allaa.
string eithilithes. Men of NOM awe
nand, Vases altab. .coo elledele
IAMB Withellair,30661.
Dyes", Aithighthet drallaste
In ism nos, pito he aka IPIS-
IYNCty Odlaga. laridelfid. in Sep-
tember.
vireemeartrdigi woo teir
Arsabre. and Paul Feller.
Gary Bell, Mono atecompigthit for
Dared!.b a asear piano student
• prolather dowell Tertaine. Bell
is the son of W. and Mrs. Hebert
• Peduash geriesdrs.
Larry Thee, bemoan Rodent of
MBU pr.dervior ,David Omens, la
the sun of Mr and Mrs. Milton K.
Thee. Packinsh Thee will be d-
oom pet med by Jenne Davis. MSC
inunc major from Hapicenwelle.
There a no admon charge-
The public is cordially Invited to
attend.
Jamie "Potts Is TAg_
Teacher At Wingo
Jamie D Prete, son of Mr end
Mrs James Potts of Kirtere Route
Two, I now agriculture teacher at
Wing° Hivh Stewed
Potts imitheeed town Calloymy
County Hirt Selvel in 1961 After
receiving a B ft degree in agri-
culture from Murray State in 1985,
Potts attended the University of
Kenteseky during the fall semester
1906 woreing troveted * mintent tie-
tree sod thing his student teach-
ing.
While in high school. Potts was
an active member in the Future
Farmers of America organisation
He nerved as the chapter reporter
wire WIC% a member of a auperior
rated chapter rittrel parliamentary
procedure team three time%
Potts won the !PA Wee Ken-
'urky Junior Burley Tobacco Show
and Sale four Line* while in achool.
In the chance farming achievement
cortege tie received two superior
mange In the tobacco achievement
contest
The Wingo High School IIVI•XLIC-
tur is merreed to the former Mae,
Jane Stubblefield she of Calloway
Coiner He plaza to returne to the
Unatemity of Kentucky this sum-
mer to cannier work on a masters
degree.
Funeral For Virgil
McDaniel Saturday
-
Reeversa services for Virgil de-
bited, a former resident of Mur-
ray and ClalloonLy Conner. were
held illatiadth at two p m. in }teat]
Oak. Mich with burial in a Royal
Oak Cemetery
McDaniel. age 57, died Wednes-
day night in Royal Oak. Minh.
Survivor% are Its wife Mrs Mc-
Daniel. and two diarighiers. Ixaiy
he it survived by two aurae, Mrs.
Carrie Stamm of Murray Made
Three and Mrs Matt* Pomor of
Pine Illseet. Murray, and one un-
cle, ligegon McDaniel, 400 South
Sb ffliima Murray.
 •
""---Tewatimmegereinelege 
Winners In
DAR Contest
Are Named
The Daughters of the A.merinan
Ftervolutien annual American H.-
revtat was given at the estimate
County Court House on Saturday
IsaMnura, April 23.
The purpoee of this ter is to
stimulate anti perpetuate interest
in American history. The ad is
given to 8th grade pupils with one
betng selected from each athool.
The selection is made by the whore
Partirmants were. Murray High
- Philip Kemp Battle, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Guy A. Hattie, 1100 main
Street, Murray. Kiritaey - Joan
Carol Broach, daughter of Mr. gall
Mrs Kenton Brooch Route 1, lath
ray Faxon --- Jackie Marie Buds-
kr, daughter of Mrs. Pattie Buds-
Ito. Route 6, Murray. Alma - Mee
South Cleaver, son of Mr. and tem
Hoyt Cleaver. Jr.. Arra°. Hasa -
Cynthia. Oooper. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hewlett Cooper, Route 4,
Murray Lynn Grove - Dianna
Kaye Cooper, deleting of Mr and
Mrs. Olhe Coop*, Route 1, Mur-
ray. 7ther Comeord - Dented
Jeanne Arnett, daughter of W-
and Mk Odell Jarrett, Route 8,
Murray.
Philip Balk and Max Cleaver
tted for first place. Jackie Budd°
won second place and Cradle*
Cooper won third place.
Rath of than first, second and
third plies mideitants van receive
lbe D.A/t. award for exrellence in
Altinkaili history.
The D.A.R. offers hearty onc-
to thms young people.
Dr. Lowry Will Be
Speaker For Group
-Budgetary Erwernigransr will be
the subject of an address by Dr
C. S. Lowry, Murray State Univer-
sity, on_the pmgram of the Fif-
teenth Mutual Wert Kentucky
Conference on Accounting The
conference is moneored by the
Kentucky Society of Certified
Public A000untants and veil be
heid at Reinke Hotel April 26-30.
Other well known =eskers on
the pogrom and their topics are:
John H. Savage. CPA. Ernst is
Ernst, Detroit, Michigan. "Paten-
nen for CPA Services to Banks",
and WILligin R. Read, Director. Di-
anne Tax Denton, Kentucky De-
partment of Revenue. Frankfort,
Kentucky, "Review of 1966 Ken-
tucky Legislative Clearges
Also included In the proirram wti
be a penal discussion of "Problems
Pact= the Kentesety llociaty anti
the Arcountling ID Ken-
tucky"
The program of the meeting is
deterned to keep certified put&
accountants abreaat of rapidly
clanging aniecta of the accounting
profeemon Advance reentrant= in-
dicates that the conference will be
well attended by °P hi frum thr-
ourrhout Kentucky and adtdoining
Moire.
Kenneth Clende and Joe Thur-
man. °FAA of Murray. are Ce-
chairmen of the planning commit-
tee resporrible for bringing We
meeting to Wed Kentucky
Choirs Will Present
Cantata Next Sunday
The Junior and Primary choirs
of the !wit Bennet Church will
preent a marred cantata during
the event= worthitt ser"C" CM
Hunday, May 1. The cheers, will sing
i'llhe Creation" by David elmeri as
the concksling service responerbil-
ity for this choir season.
Mee Carolyn Reaves Mil be the
at:crimps:est for the Primer, cheer.
directed by Rudolph Howard. =n-
ester of music of the church.
The Junior Chen will be ac-
by Miss Nancy K11-
lough and le directed by Dan Mc-
Daniel.
Mies Mitchell will be the
soprano soloist and Mir Marlyn
Wilson will terve ma the narrator.
Coffee For Women
Golfers Is Planned
A ooffee for all women of the
Ciallowny County Country Club in-
terested in playing golf will he
held at the club on Wednesday.
April 7/, ait 6.30 aim.
Mrs Manouet Shuffeltt. golf
chairmen. 11.11(•• all those inter-
sited to attend,
,
••••••••••
10 Per Copy
[ 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 97
Dr. Tesseneer Will
Be Speaker For
Tilghman PTA Meet
Dr. Ralph Tease/leer Jr. of Mur-
ray State Universar will be the
guest speaker at the final meeting
of 1066-06 Tnehman PTA at 7'30
p.m Tuesday in the school cafe-
teria.
Dr Teseeneer, profeemor of psy-
ohollogy at the college is associat-
ed with the Pa.dicah-McCrackeo
County Mental Health Center two
days of each month as otgasultant
and ootuvinior. Joining the faculty
of McNeese State College, Lake
Charles, La, in 1052 at an associate
professor of guidance, Dr Tee-
seneer was granted a sabbatical
leave three years later to pursue
graduate studies at Louisiana State
University where he reoeived his
dloctorate.
He hoicks a BA degree from Tufts
University in Massachusetts and
master's degree from George Pea-
body * College in Neehriae Prior to
acoePtring his past, at MoNeese, Dr.
Tenneneer waa an assietant pro-
fessor of pachology at Western
Kentucky State College. He is the
author of articled published in var-
ious professional publications
The mythologist resides in Mur-
ray with his wife and three child-
ren
Over $64,500 Planned
For Fairs Over State
FRANKFORT -- More than $(,4.
500 has been earrrarked as pre-
mium money for 61 local agricul-
tural tetra during the 1966 fair
season. acording to Wendell But-
ler, Kentucky Cornintmoner of
Agriculthre
The Callogray Cbunty Fa* at
Murray scheduled for July 18-23
has been ape-overt for amistance
from the divvece of damn and
fairs, Kentucky Department of
Agriculture and via naceive suns.
Uncle: previsions or a 1962 law,
fairs qualifying for State asigust-
ante may receive tm to $1.500 in
premium money to add to local
funds
To qualify for State assistance,
fairs mud operate for at lesat
three clays, provide agricultural ex-
hibition dasses for both youths
and adulta, and otter itanderds or
uniform dares of hvestook judg-
ing
rThe fair aid progrem is awe-
billy benericial to the smell fair,"
Butken-said-rit-lees.-holpad put
many fairs on a sound footing "
Butler all the aipprinemately
$60,000 was given as aid to fairs
last year This °amperes to 634.000
in 1963, the first year of the pro-
gram, and $45,000 in 1964
In 1963. total local contributions
for agricultural premiums totaled
almost $37.000. The local effort
climbed to $62,000 in 1964 and to
$67,000 last veer.
Miss Andrea Sykes
Is Best Groomed •
Mike Andrea MMus. daughter Of
Mr and Mrs Efirk Morritlf.
was renege* mithead as Ibe "Beef
Groomed" gld et Mbaenat State
UM venality. ,
The osistillan this Made by an-
manual Medi, members and
member, Of Ilha etudent both
A 1962 pedals Of Murray High
Whoa/, Mfg WO*. Vas an attend-
Pitt to MIS MEW High, the ar0-
retary of the *Went °mulch, a
member of the Nionslo Honor
Society, Tri HI Y, and QM/1 and
Mins Bytes. a mentor history and
education major at Murray Mate.
was the "Ideal Preetiman ollerl",
the. treasurer of the Religious
Council. and Mae Murray State of
1065 She has been a "Campus
Favorite" for the pad three years;
She has been a representath-e to
the strident council for three years
and was the secretary of the stu-
dent goverment in 1966 Mies
Sykes ham. ano, been the Pershing
Rifles Sweettuart for the poet two
years She Is a past vice-preeident
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor-
ority.
WINNERS NAMED
Winners in the ninth amnion of
the lade Carnegie °aurae have been
announced.
They are: molt improved. Clyde
Johneon: beat speech, Clifton
Qurnpbell, and achievement. BuddY
Buckingham.
J ' C.
Murray Girls
Invited To
Pledge Group
The following local girls have
been invited to pledge Sigma Sigma
Minna, social sorority at Murray
State University
IVess Pamela Oartaggi, daugtiter
of Mr arid Mrs. Eune Ceirland, 316
South 9th Street..
A 1965 greduate of Murray High
School, Mass Garland was a Home-
coming Queen Attenderit, a fin-
s/tat for Was Murray High, a mem-
ber of the band, and on the year-
book staff.
Miss Garland. a freishman pre-
med major at Mi3II, is a member
of Delta Lambda Alpha Honorary
Scholastic Pretense/v.' for women
and LS the treasurer of her pledge
clam.
Miss Paula Allbritten, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. B. C Aribrinen, 206
Cherry Street.
A 1965 graduate of Murray High
School, Miss Alibritten was Home-
coming Queen. Miss Murray High.
secretary and treasurer of the Stu-
dent Councel. a member of the Na-
tional Honor Roney. and a maj-
orette for four years.
Mod Allbritten Is the secretary
of her pledge dam of 21 coeds at
Murray State.
Miss Jane Bryan. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. H. J. Bryan, 1302
Well Boulevard.
A 1906 graduate of Murray High
School, Mir Bryan was a member
of 'Pm H1 Y, the tennis team, the
Murray High Band. end Vice-pre-
sident of the Future Homemakers
of America.
Mrs Bryan, a heehaw home
economics make at Murree State,
is a member of tbe Home BrClub.
Miss Mary Youngemon, ibeigh-
ier of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Younger-
sasea Locust Dania, therraYa
A 1606 graduge Of threw Eligh
Schuol, Mies Yourmithanni was the
valedictorian of her alms, • mein-
ber pf the National Honor Society,
the Tri Hi Y, the yearbook gaff,
and Quill and Scroll. She received
go Alumni Scholarship to MSLI.
Mrs Youngerman, a frestiman
chemistry and biology major at
Murray Mate, is a member of Delta
'gimbal' !regimen Women's lion-
• She' Fraternity. Str be
alai, a member of the Junior Pan-
hellenic.
Jane Saxon. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Saxon, 203
South lath Street. Murraq.
(Coattnaed on Page Sla)
Jim Scott Road To
Be Surfaced
FRANKFORT, Ky, April 26 -
Bids for bituminous concrete fur-
facing on the Jim Scott Road in
Calioway County win be received
by Highway Deps.runent on May
20, Governor Edward T Breathitt
and Highway onmenioner Henry
Ward announced today.
The project will begin at Ky 94
1.2 miles wed of Lynn Grove. and
extend northerly to ley 893, a dis-
tance of 1.5 miles
Women's Society Of
University To Meet
The Murray State University
Women's Society will hold its
monthly card party at the Stu-
dent Union Eitakting on Thursday.
April 26, at 730 p.m.
For reservations call Mrs. Ralph
Slow 753-6697 Cr Mrs Joe NelliCt
753-5867 by Wedneaday morning.
Oaks Ladies Will
Play Golf Wednesday
The women of the Oaks Comedy
Club will play gulf Wednesday,
April 77, at nine aim, at the Oaks
Golf course
Mrs Vinrinia Jones and Mrs.
Mabel Rogers will be hneteenas for
the day.
SIMILAR NAMES
The J. D. Gauen trice in city
ponce court on a reckless driving
charge was not J. 0„ oeurin of
Cherry Corner.
BOND SALES
Salm of Series E and H Say-
ings Honda during March in Cal-
loway County were 523.180 while
sales for the year reached 1161,304
or 322% of the annual goal of
$190,180.
Five Automobile
Accidents Are
Reported In City
Five autoinubile accidents in the
city brain of Murray were investi-
gated by the Murray Police De-
partment on Saturday arid Sunday.
No injuries were reported from any
of the accidents.
Last night at 10:54 Micheal
White of Murray Route Five. driv-
ing a 1960 Chevy four door sedan
owned by Otly White, was going
me on Sunset Drive and ran into
the 1985 Mustang two door hard-
top that was parked on the right
side of the street. knocking it in-
to the ditch, arid calming heavy
damage to the rear end, accord-
ing to Patrolman H. E Willson.
The Morgue; is owned by Earl
Steel, Meadow Lane, Murray.
Earlier at 8:16 pm. Patroknan
Wilson investigated an accident at
the Holiday Inn,
Anna Brown Lang. 313 North
10th Street, cirering a 1964 V W.
two door sedan owned by Albert-
irdene Long. was Pulling out of the
parking lot at the Roadayt Inn and
had stopped for the traffic on U.S.
Highway 641 South. Al Keys Part-
• of Murray Route Five, driving a
1966 Pontiac two door hardtop own-
ed by Wayne Mathis of Murray
Route Five, was going south on 841
South and mode a right turn into
the parking kit and struck the
Long car that was sitting still, ac-
cording to Patrolmen Wilson.
Pante mid his windows were bog-
ged up tram the rain. Bk.4 ve-
hicles had heavy damage d8 the
left =ie.
Another aciethent Sunday was at
2 15 pen in front Of Jerry's Re-
r,aurant Carolyn J. Craig of Ilaiel
Route Two, driving a 1906 Cnetro-
let four door owned by Robert
Orme, was pulkng out from Jer-
ry's perking lot and hit the 19416
Ford two door hardtop, driven by
Patricia Guthrie at Masai. WI the
ler fere fender, according to Sgt
Jame*. Witherapom and Patrolman
Ed Knight The Guthrie car war
read smith an lite:way 841-ati So
tune of the collision
Saturday at 5 46 p.m. Nancy
Irene Baker. 1416 Vine Street.
Murray. driving a 1967 Pontiac
four door hardtop owned by Dale
O Baker, was gang mist on Poplar
Street, pulled up to the four way
stop sign at South 12th Street and
stopped, then started east from
*op sign and was hit on the left
rear door and Quarter panel by the
1966 Otienitilthe lour door hard-
top, driven by Fourtne Branyon
Tucker. 605 Eller Drive, that was
going south on South 12th Street,
according to Patrolman Martin
W
At noon on Seturiay a two car
accident happened at Meadowlane
and (Story Aveneu. Michael David
Lyons, 1401 Johnson Boulevard,
Murray, driving a 1906 Ford two
door owned by Vigem Watkins, 927
Pine Elided. Hereon, wee going
south on lieadowlane Dar-en Tho-
mas Broach of Parmington Route
Two, driving a 1958 Buick four
4-H Club Community
Rallies Being Held
Foureli Club Communfty Rallies
are now being held in Cahoway
County. Thew woman.% offer 4-11
Chib members an opportunity to
exhibit Use things they have made
in their projerta.
The program for these rallies
consist Of speeches, dernonstra-
tions, and a style review at which
girls model the garments made in
their projects, Electric_ woodwork-
ing and clicking projects are also
eichgrited.
The schedule for these rtthes ni-
cluck : Monday. April 26. rano;
Tuesday, April 26. Carter arid Rob-
ertson combined at the Carter Me-
meentery Scheel. New Concord,
Th vein y. April 30, I .yrin Grove,
Friday. April 20, Murray Conon
High and Faxon.
Judging will start at 6.30 and
the meetings start at 7 o'clock.
The Hazel and Klemm, 4-H Clubs
have already held their raMee,
Parents as well as 4-H Club mem-
bers are urged to attend the ray
Si their community.
door hardtop. was going wait on
Story Avenue. stopped for stop
sign, then pulled into the left side
of the Lyons car knocking 1. it up
in the yard, accorckng to Patrol-
men Max Morris arid Ed Kraght.
Ponce said the Broach car hit the
AA/et sign and the Buick was a
total loss.
Nine citations were issued by the
Police over the weekend. They were
three for speeckng, two for driving
while intoxicated, one for reckless
drivmg. one for unnecessary note.,
one Zr public drunkenness, and
one for breach of peace, according
to Chkete Marr, radio operator for
So City Hart
The Sheriffs office reparted eø
accadent on Saturday altalladdOf
3:20. Mr. and Mrs. NO*
driving a 1967. Pciaillid dna 113-
volved in a one cer aterilent juid
south of Dexter. Thep Weise gain,
south when appargothyMa. !Ind
get control and ilia me turead
me. two Dimes mid Ileaded apeide 
down off of the reed ea the wad
side.
With Mr. and Ma Plead were
Injured, hortier tbdr darer year
rid daughter was not thought to
be enviously injured. This is not
the Bill Flood who Ls amplayed at
the Belk Store.
Sorority To Be
Colonized On
MSU Campus
Alight Gamma Draill. interns-
oonal sororety for college and urg-
ently women, will betray colontria-
don Mote at Murray State Ural-
array with a parts' trien for the
-Yew group by Panhellenic from 7
8:40-pm la the Student Union
114 r erflY MOM. I end 2
President Ralph H Woods ell
welenene the new group to the
dunned Forty members from Gam-
rot Zeta Chapter at Memphis Wilt*
I will attend the function to Which
all interested girls have beers In-
vited
Colonizing officers who will be
In Murray for the weer include
Mn, Jess L Gardner. Province VI
Proddent and Mrs. James Humph-
rey, Jr. Province VT Secretary-
Tresgurer, both of Lexington' Mrs.
Merle King. Pewee* VTIT Preen-
dent MegiMhis. etre Willem Ode.
Bozeman' Montane, Internation
Rushing Oommittee Chairman. and
Mrs, H. L. Menthe, Chicago. in-
ternational Altruintic Charmer).
Tnterviewn with all rushee will
be held Tuesday' and Weetneedae
with odonnation scheduled for
Thornily night On Thuredity •
gaup of meimbere Of lepalon Chap-
ter, University of Kentecice will be
in Murree
Alpha (lemma Delta was fend-
ed its 1904 at Syracuse University.
Murray States °herder will be the
ninety-fifth There are 300 akin-
the trimmer, the rnited
States and Canada and a total_
membership of 45.000 Are. arming
will be in ellurray throughote So'
week.
local alumni memberS are Mew
Clegg Amain, Met Clara Grit**.
Mrs. J. E Brunk, Min Lillian Tate,
Mrs Guy Rattle, Mr's Martha
McClanahan and lam Betsy How-
ton Mrs CUD Gillis Hester la a
Former Murra.eari who is a mem-
ber now living in Lexington.
Bids To Be Taken
On County Road
FRANKFORT. Kr , April 26 -
Bids for bittuntnous concrete sir-
tiring on the Coldwater-Salem
Chorch (Kr 183514 Road in Cal-
loway County will be received by
the Hisisway Department on May
20, Governor Erhard T. Brenthitt
and Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward announced today.
The project will begin at Ky. 121
and extend to Ky. 893, a distance
of 3.151 miles.
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Quotes From The News
op Lxresv ext.*. a...moat IONAL
WABIONOTON - A Hoist armed serrnes subcommitteereport, blasting Defense Secie.ary Robert S McNamara's
plan for phasing out all B-39 cumbers from the Strategic Air
()missend:
-If we are wrong . . we may Malik a nuclear exchange
vhich will cost many millions of lives."
PITTSBURGH - Sieve Koch-s, president of Lusa 6189
al the United Mine Workers, commenting on the refusal of
his Men to return to wort, despite the new work agreementbetween UMW and the eastern soft coal producers.
"1 Mil ta bow to these They wanted a meeting
There's nothing but confusion down here."
WASHINGTON - Ben Richard IC Humell. 13 -0* assert-ing that the majority ot the American people disown* withtoe COOduct of the ViellisstIlleat war
"I think the attatude of Use average person -is that weshould go ln and win-or else gt. out."
111W YORK - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey. reply-ing to critics of American foreign aid poling.:
"If someone has a substitute lee foreign aid, I'd like tohear about it. The Investment we make in foreign aid Iscertainly less than that necessary. to treat the symptoms ormaimive economic crs and Moonier and, yes, of war."
A Bible Thought For Today
aleIWdeell be ante yes ler a 1119111stria
-Limoges 12:14.
Deliverattee day's should always be lasitierialised and notonly for races and nations, but for ungiwidtmlis. You have ex-
perienced such days, deliverance from MOW disease. disaster
arid 4111111211m. There or wags and meting 01 IIMmi It that Ihril
pleating lit God
-V--
Ten Years Ago Today
LEILKiltil • MINS YUJI
Natural gas for Murray became a reallt:, yesterday when
the City Council of Murray au t hi:Primed Mayor George Hart to
accept the bid of the Ira Haupl & Comm :iy of New York flebonds agnounting to 111175,111/S for Me cori.-•Lroctim. of a naisral
gas system in the city
Mrs Burnett Williams. Dee 70. died Yesterday it 11'80 Is m-at her home Funeral services will be held tomorrow
Mr and her' Jack V Cam of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a sun. Daryl Keith, born at the hilarity HospitalApril 12
Two Murray students have been awarded graduate assist-antship, to the University of Indlana's School of Business
They are Nathryn Riley yllhoma of Murray and OeurgeLigon of Mayfield
CLASSIFIED ADS
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACTS Ars A Little Bettor"
Your Chute* of Many Makes and Modern
- Refers Yee SIM See ti! -
I 01 N Seventh Street Phone 723-4841
anteed
PROOFING!
CUM' year Nes
woolens assist mode
damage-ai at, estrs
Weil mothproof then arifired.
liertaay, sad enure everything
%Wass cleeAlusuriousty soft and
Sew lr,oking. Get this
OSSIplets. prof einOnd
service terge71
BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"THE CLEANERS MATS INTERESTED IN YOU"
•
TWE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1,4istlIcavs
Land Transfers
by [Weed Pres Inieenatisal
Today is Monday. April 36. the
116th day of IS& with 250 to fol-
ios.
-The Woo Whetween clew
phase and Ong queerer.
The morning star is Ve.
The evening ear to Jtipt
The Italnia ingenue ef Modem
MIegraPhY, Ouebelerro Menwerii,
ems born on lie day in 1574.
OD ibM day is Mowry,
In 1111*- Sher-liglitViMS WWI
Mentaas War were fired.
In 11154. the Senate Mliwored the
so-tailed -Gadeen Pyramus," is-
the Muted States to &ambit
dieldell bonier lands from Mestats so, New York betsiallf tIle
&St dale in this country to re-
em"-'. Owners to Nei&
dish vehicles with homes plata&
In 1945. allied soillars converged
Milan in World War U. Alm on
Ms day in 1945. delegates of 46
=Means met in San Frasier= to
ergenale • permanent United Na-
tions
A thought for the day --
Ui 
Scot-
novetisz end poet Robert
Louis Stevenson: -Bocrks are good
etatemb in *air on ais.Y. hut they
are a mighty bloodless substitute
kit Me"
•••-;......••••,,..- •
MIPS SMOCIN - Budthiat
leader Thich 'rum Dann
labotej told • raliy of 10.000
111 Saigon that the Saigon
govarnmeet is mown to
gay 1  pewee an/ prevent
Mors 01 Mill reie by nee-
lions ft IWO Wirt Nem
Veterans
News
MONDAY - APRIL 25, 1066
D. lea essimisierlios em.
*ming my 01 ism ineunwase I.
Grdkaa7 Me lostimme. MN yearly
000logy to he ysid is
1120 convert& insurance?
A - Yes, inewento *intim& will
be paid on the consimiled 1111111111,
..knutence- -
Q. - Are there W• Woo= IOW-5•0•• for dependent pareuta at a
min who was lulled to antien
Wand Near II/
A. - There are no imam WM-
lotions on veterans or sultan re-
gain*. rernoaconnacted compe_.
anon from the Yenning Adams-
letnaioa However. since parents of
• veteran who Mod from aervioa.
eanneeted moues mud prom Mat
they would be depontient on Ike
seterein We be sull alive. Mani
an income limitation m Wen
Q - My ion mpeote to enlist *
Vi. Army soon Wt be be •stuaied
to -(1 - 9 What MIUM
he do to be aro he in covered
whin in serene?
- AS persons who enter act-
ive service for SI claps or roore ate
autemenceity insured tor $10.000
ander llervicensenk Croup Life In.
meance.- Your em Deed do nochum
to abeam OM protection Action is
inquired of an .1 dad) if
he does not dedrei se din
,a
surance or
Warite *SAO coverage instead of
1110.000 In such a ease be will be
required to stos • statement to
dud Went. The aost of the in.
Mime Is WM sir month kit MO.-
INS or $tee for 61,050 The Army
eiG1 deduct trie mar from your sorra
issontray service pa y
Hospita. ileport.
Cetuus - Amino
C. us - Nursery a
tambours. APeR 31, II068
Mr- Dont Mean Mehundio, Rt.
$, murray: Mrs. Stairm Rose Rag-
es snel Why boy, Route 3. Ben-
MO. Mr. James a. Onusb, Box
541, Murray; Mr Jimmy Ward.
Drivers Lane, Mayfield, Mr. Mo-
hammad 1619 Ibunnton
nee. Murree: _Muter Brawaltio,
Route S. Benue; Mr. Jenne Slow
cer 83:anise, Cleft MN, bbersw;
Mn Rebecca Lau*, arallava. dieb-
5041-4. Mrs. Donna Marie- Vevonit
ices Ryan. Wow; •
DIONE•01B. *MI M. OM
:1 Hardin Huse tlispiretn. at.:k.xLer. Master *Me rind
313-sriszsrl; 404. 8 itk Murray;
Joh:. Wells, 4111 Olive. Murray;
11L, W...ezia Ale Beane, 461 8.
Murray. Water :toy Neal
Pr .ne. Km 1, Hama; Mr. me,
Wayne Varna Rote& 3. Murray;
IMiaer James Bun* Simialeilea.
its N. likA, mlsonic Mos. DAM
Wa:ers. 501 CbreilialL-Ilaseag; Mr.
T. C Mu, 401 Nu* USK Murray;
Mr. Hayden Wm& Rev& 11, Mur-
ray Mr. mom Winteman. BOX
its Pumps:. Team; Mrs Patricia
Miler and baby Ort, Home I,
ranuaimon, Mm Wham Thump-
eon. Haute 1. Cloolic; Mr. Clyde
Muhluina, 300 N. bed. Wheerog; Mrs.
nemesia Manialia. LaM Loniano
Drive. iturnsy. Busby Om Rummell
s lather, It ob.. Route 11, Benton.
PAVE DECISION - COMO
Ju,1,/e Elmer WOW/ labovel
ruled in Milersulien-lifia,
that the National League
Braves move to Atlanta. (Is.
violates a state emu-trust
law. sod Mat the *mimeo
League must agree by May
16 that Milwaukee be gi‘ en
• feria trancinne next year se
Braves return by May M.
A STAR-SPANGLED ANNIVERSARY ALBUM
25 year history
of-U.S. Savings Bonds
s 
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Yule OPCIT winners sotbion over their triumph is Banta Moroca..Cant.
Ilr root sett Beet Actor Les Marvels "Cat Best Actress, Julie Christie. "Dar-
ting , Beet Supportieg Actress @belay Winters "A Patch or Blue; Best Supporting
Aeter Martin Balsam. -A Thousand Clovies_"
Willing To
Marry To Get
Off Campus
IDLI: FOB SINKS
WMIII3NMON 1:19 -- The le
tease& d4,e ma* now lirsbuni
Reim alias build*, are soing to
net. etc. of came."
The coed said a lot of her gin
friends et Rooktlefe knew snout the
ad mid think it* *Wind of Now.*CleadabbliXIX Mow 
She said her parents, however. d**ehmified adterneement in the nu- uhe 
nod Crum= reed, 
Cleentied Ad In-vets she is
-One year marnage? Seems to he wuntiletetY mariate sibt-40 the mat-te ooly way kit • owns Se get ter and fult vests to find "some
nut el the dorm 111 dame samensee.....""e I can tretAddliit with lot asas a sant 00Wl outer details? Wse Yew.-
earn wart it ova. Oaninst Crewman A, But, oho ecntesms. "the morebog WIN"
lake* It letromet Me more rowed
The ad am placed be the ureter I ma.-
digit sitident IsaM nemomper lion-
dit by an attractive Rsinals/03 coed
ls Mob Maid tared al Mass in •
domaitory.
The owl. a 20.yearold junler. wanVia bee him leeemed she well not
ba one Of 5. W arrows
granted pennemien to Mee off anon-
OM OM nor
'1 really Intended the anng as a
protest against Radcliffe* policies.bta I'm serious." NM amid
"I have to get ~Red or I don't
have a reman ter Ming otf camp
ies."
The med, who asked to rainsio
unkleaufled for bar ens would be
expelled. mud *MI emote meet
Palled. mid she Mimi eepest many
mowers and -probabiy is menus
ones
Sit on the first day, die received
mew Man a doom reeling.
Ca* mid slinply. -Wall" with
a Moab end addles.
kim replied. "I woo abutsto advertise tor • female nom.
mate but Pm nut mire Ol • me-year
Innniage. though. I need a nook
Nit you'll bare In emit a Leat
as
as For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.4
•
get itta... tir their etelblelith 114611
hot and cold running mat* end
electrx garbage cUspoiNIOS Illho met
About 1.10.000.
The three-room office ROM Is 09
WU =awn buUding came etWISIN5
with inn bethesems alai • OWL
imentary kitchen watt refrigerator
Sod atoomottoo for s54 pieta but
se sink. The plunging for the
tanks was roughed in. however. and
Vie capitol arelisten'a office said
Thai-Ise- they would be connected
up Mir ibis yew.
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without OLlivitIon
IV{ IIAVE
raised our prices for pest
eoesterel'. It still soots Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roache., mire, rats, etr.
LEV1LLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
ruoNE 753-7999
Mentber: Murray Chamber
of Commerce
5LRVICE *1110111111111111111111r
SPECIAL LDERAYN IN G OFFER.
Offer Good Tueaday and Wednesday, April 26th and 27th
2-PIECE
SUITS
- LADIES or MENS
FOPt CORRECT
TINE
NATURE DAYTE 
DAY OR NIGHTDIAL 753-6363
PEOPLFS RANK
of
Marra , Kent mei y
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Essbanged
"Our Meebarries ? -
Automatic franameileas
Near Setter"
Je...
*ONE NO-itH
Each
FINEST PROTECTION
BOX STORAGE
NAVE* (11LOTRES • SAVER TIME • •• ‘1 s MONEY
All Germ( tits Cleaned' at One-Ifour ere iileth and Mildew Proofed FREE'
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
- 
.1.1411101100.19PawienararesiTeseme, 
, •
ONEN-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- East ilade et the Square -
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uers Off
•Season Gamble
Hurts TWA.L.
4
By MT MEYERS
• 
UPI Immix Writer
Hank BMW allenbled and the
American Lege* lost-
The biggest, glade of the off-
emereal Baltimore received
hank Rubinson from Cincinnati
for star hurler Milt Pappas. Jack
Baldechun and Dick Simpson. was
termed -a gamble" by the Oriole.,
manager.
But after two weeks of the sea-
son. the only losers have been the
vother teams in the swear Met*,
elholeshooking AL pitchers, Robin-
son * leading the league 11 bat-
ting with a supereoruc 487 average
and Is tied for the home run lead-
ership with four.
Robinson's sluirging is rubbing off
on the Orioles. who have wen eight
of nine games to rank second in
the circuit behind Cleveland's per-
fect 7-0 record Also benefittuig
from Robinson's presence is Brooia
• Robinson, who bats behind Frank
in the luieup.
Hit phis Gann
BrOOkay 1114.ung a mere" -:406, has
found Frank on Mee often encearli
to deliver a run-sozenng hit and
lead the AL in RBIs with 16 Brooke
knocked in Prank and CUM Blefary
Sunday to provide the Orioles with
• 24 viotcry over the sluing**
New York Yankees.
""I think Prank is a helluva
player." Bauer seed even before Role
Moon put on a Baltimore uniform.
know we pre up 'a lot to get
him, but any deal is a gamble."
Frank and Brooks each collected
two of Baltimore's six hits against
the Yankees, who have won only
one gime in 10 starts and time
(VOW their last six Steve Bads
er, the sole stinsivor of the Orioles'
"Kiddie 1Corpe." allowed only four
hue in wuuung has first, game of
the season
Elsewhere in the junior circuit.
Detroit swept a parr from Wash-
ington 4-0 and 4-1. Toni MaCraw's
fourth single of the game drove in
a run to give Chicago a latrining.
4-3 victory over Kansas City, and
Minnesota mixed a five-game los-
ing streak by whipping Califorma
5-3.
NL Anion
In the National League, Willie
Mays N L -tying 511th homer
sparked San Prandeco to a 4-2 tri-
umph over Housteen Atlanta top-
ped New York 5-2 but lost the sec-
ond game of a ciouble-header 4-3,
Chicago blanked Los Angebes 2-0,
St Louis ripped Pitteburgh 5-2 and
Cincinnati edged Philadelphia 3-2.
The Cleveland-Boebon double-hesui-
er in the A. Ls was rained out as
was the nightcap of the Philividel-
Dbla-Oinekinati =Merit in the axe
he circuit.
Brooke Bablencia. hefts odd/
In all nine Baltimore VON* doub-
led home Bleary, who lied imiked
thi filet inning, and doubted a-
gain in the sixth to score • Freak
Itobinaon. who also had hit a two-
beggar. Barber permitted only three
balks to be hit to the outfieki In
besting_ Yankee hurler Mel Stottle-
mere.
MoOraw's single sent home Ken
Berry who had tripled. leading off
the lath inning The Athletics
•
•
SPACE GLIDER-Thia Is an illustration of the space gliderUSAF plans to rocket a hundred miles high in November
for • soaring sweep back to Earth. It la 80 im bet
weighs ten pounds. The Martin Cb. Is building four de-
• signed to lead the way to manned, maneuverable re-entry.
•
.iit• Limon' a TIMES
Lakers
Sixth Straight
Last Friday
— AtIVIZAT,
- NM.
PAGE 'THREE
Qilloway County racked up its
sixth straight win with no defeats
Friday as it nipped the runners-
up to the Tennessee State Champ...
iondiips iset year. Pureear tee at
home Pry.
Puryesr toot the first lead of
•
the same to the second inning with
two rims, but the Leiters came back
with one run in the third inning
to dose the gap. Ptuyear stretched
the SW In the top of the fourth
with one run, but the La,kers knot-
ted the more at 3-all with two rune
of their own.
Both teams scored a run in the
fifth inning as the power struggle
headed for the wire. Neither team
scored in the sixth, and Puryear
failed to score in the seventh Rut
the Lukens took advantage of their
I last !nne at but to capture the VIC-
tory.
Mark °Immingham led the hit-
ting for the Lakers with a double
and two singles. Steven Ernetherger
and Ken Miller each received two
hits. Miller started off the decisive
I seventh inning with a double and
slid in home for the score on a
inelider's- choice.
Canoe-ay County will play host
to North Marshall today.
'Mays May Reach Another Plateau
Before Home Fans; Arch-Rival LA
By United Press lateraadalaal
Alaallebal League
Cleveland — 7 0 1 000 -
Baltimore -- 8 1 .880 -
l's
2
211
5%
1Puryear  020 110 0-4 5 1
Calloway Co. - 001 210 1-.5 9 2
Brannon, Oalinncre t5- and
Duzun FLergrove, Key (4) and Curd
threatened in the bottom of the
10th putting runnere on fleet and
third with name out But Eddie
Plakier, subbing for Cha:ago start-
er Gary Peters. who had retired
the last 14 men he faced, got out of
the jam.
Pascual Wins Seemed
Cameo Pascual, winning hie sec-
ond game again* one kwa, was
aided by a tao-run homer by Don
Muleteer and • solo blast by Bob
Allison Minimilote jumited on Call.
forina starter Dean Chance for four
runs in 3 2-3 Innings. while Pascual
had to be bailed out by Al Worthing-
ton after 6 1-3 frames.
Washington's Pete Richert tied
an A. L. record by striking out sea.
en straight batters but he team-
mates couliln't do anything against
Bill Monbouquette, who gave up
seven hits. Al Reline broke R.
ert's attire by leading off the fifth
with a double and later scored on
a single by Don Demeter.
In the nightcap, Norm Caelti /cor-
ed a run. tripled In moths, and
poled an eighth-timing Insurance
run for the Tigers. Tarry Sherry,
relieving winner Joe Elpanma, pitch-
ed out of a base loaded and none
out situation in the seventh.
INSPECTION PERIOD
FOR THE PROPERTY TAX
ASSESSMENT ROLL
I SOLD TT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
The Calloway County property tax roll will
be open for inspection from May 2 through
May 6.
This is the assessment on which school, county,
and state taxes will be due on September 15,
1966.
The tax books are in the office of the County
Tax Commissioner in the County Courthouse
and may be inspected between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Charles E. Hale
Tax Commissioner
Calloway County
Detroit  8 4 .667
Chicago — 6 3 667
California 6 4 .600
Minnesota — 4 5 444
Kangas — 2 4 ..250
---.222
2 7 222 II
York — 1 9 .100 711
Sunday's Results
Det roi W n 0, 1st
Detroit 4 Washington 1, hid
Baltimore 2 New York 1
Chicago 4 Kansas City 3, 10 inn-
ings
Minnesota 5 California 3
Cleveland at Bunion, 2. ppd.
Monday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at Detroit. night -
Bostwel an vs, McLain 2-0.
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
-Sheldon 0-1 vs. McDowell
Chicago at Washington, night -
John 1-0 vs. Ortega 0.1.
Boston at New York - Wilma
0-1 vs Friend 04.
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Mannesiota at Detroit, alert
Kanses City at Cleveiand, night
Chicago at Washington
California at Ban-more, night
doeton at New York
National League
• W. • L. Pet: GB
Pittsburgh -- 9 3 750 -
San PladICJACO 9 3 .750 -
Los -Angeles - 7 5 538 2
Atlanta   7 5 .538 2
Philadelphia - 5 5 .500 3
Houston   
50St. Louts  5 5 .3 3
5 8 .385 411
New York —3 6 333 411
cIiIcaro   3 8 273 511
Juiculisin — 2 7 2M Mk
etlanta 45Nunedi Yaorki eesits2, lit
,iesy York 4 Ananta 3, had
Cincinnati 3 Piniatielphia 2. 511
:wings. rain
Philadelphia at Cincinnatl, and.
ppd , ram
nucago 2 Los Angeles 0
St, Louis 5 Pittsburgh 2
San Francisco 4 lioussen 2
Monday's Prurient, Pfeehere —
Philadelphia at Pazeternii, night
Jackson 02 vs. Veale 1-0.
Cincinnati at Houston. night -
lesdoney 1-0 vs. Brun 1-1 or encelar
1-0.
St Louie at Los Angeles, night-
Jester 1-1 we. °Mem 3-0
Atlanta at Ban Prancisco-John-
son 1-1 va. Shaw 14.
Kinky games scheduled/
Tuesday's Games
New York at Chicago
S• Louis at Los Angeles, night
Atlanta at San Prancnoo night
PCkily game. mhechiled)
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Wonder-man Willie Mays may
reach his next Milestone before hie
home toten San Francisco fans and
appropriately enough against the
arch-rival Los Angeles Dedgern
Willie's only disappointment in
equalling Mel Gees Natione1 Lag-
' tie career herne run total of 511
Sunday against the &arca was that
it came on the road and Giant fans
is ere ursabe to wenese it in person.
The next standard destined to full
Is Jinuny Foxe' 634 round-trippers,
the all-lime test for a righthanded
swinger. 11 Mays were to continue
at his current peon No. 534 would
be hit on June 11 in Candleetidc
Park with the Dodgers providtng
the opposion.
The Say-Hey kid's two run blast
off Jim Owens in the eighth inn-
ing Sunday evened the score 2-2.
The Giants then went on to take
a 43 decision with the help of Jim
Ray Hart's third homer of the year
and move Into a first place tee with
Pittsburgh with a 9-3 record.
NL Action
In other Nations/ League play,
Chicago blanked the Dodgers 2-0;
Si. Lows tented Inteiburgh 5-2: At-
lanta :reit with Nevi York, winning
nn. itrst 5-2 and dropping the night-
cap 4-3; and Cincinnati beat Phda-
delphla in the first game of a
scheduled doubleheader shortened
WS'ltimorinnie shadednbyralnNeHaw York 2-1;
Chicago nipped Ka. City 4-3
in 10 innings; Menem& trepped
California 5-3; Detroit swept two
from Waehingtca 4-0 and 4-1: and
a twintell between Cleveland and
elloatian was 'seined out ,1 nthe
American League.
Mays' long awaited record-tying
blast was his sixth of the year and
came in the Giants' 12 th game, a
rate of one, every other game. The
Giant oenterlielder Leeds 35 more
to reach Foxe said if that were to
come 46 games froni today, the
schedule would show the Giants at
home to the Dodgers.
Whne a June 11 deadline flay
be wishful thinking it would akke a
minor catastrophe for Mays to fad
I to surtnes Foxe this seseeiri. Balas
;Ruth's soanderd of 714? Well, that
-Latgy-120- ne beecli even for-ilftur
the Magnificent.
One Camelatisa
, had zone up to the plate every
time swri.,;1-Le for the homer." the
ohs, rfel ()net soureer admitted af-
•„er 'It might have bean
a on c oennr if It had come in
San Prenenno but there was one
console:eh The game was televised
1,1,19 Tigers Down 
Cards 4-3;
Thomas Winner
1111111111111111111111W111111111111111111111111ffillffillffil11111111111111111111111111111111111
Murray High rocked up four runs
in five straight hies with one man
out In the fourth Inning and rode
them to a 4 3 victory over Mayfield
at Murray Friday.
Tony Themes wart the winning
pitcher, He allowed only three hits
and struck out nine batters
Steve West, Thomas and Duke
Dub* led the hitting for Murray,
each hitting two for three at the
plate. Jimmy Phelpe added a dou-
ble to the ban:aria
Murray soands undefeated with
three victories and will play host to
Benton today.
Murray
Hawkins, Bennett '4/ and
ris, Thomas and West.
•
back there."
Rookie Ken Bellemen shut
the Dodgers for six lonings
three hits to reamd blip firs
league win and reliever Ted
erntithy allowed onty two hits over
the final three -Semmes. Don Kes-
singer's triple, which bounced a-
way from outfieider Al Ferrara.
scered John Heernstein and Randy
Heinciley in Me second inning for
the Cubs' only runs Don Drysdale
lost his second game without a vic-
tory.
Home runs by Johnny Edwards
add Vada Pinson led Cuicaanati
and Sammy Ellis to victory Ellis
served up a pair of gopher balls to
.1c-tinny Briggs for the Phile runs.
The trnunph snapped a Ma-game
Red losing streak.
Aides Own Came
St Louis southpaw Ray Sadeckt
who escaped five hits in the 7 1-3
innings he worked, aided his own
cause with a two run homer off
liner Don Oardwell in the second
Tracy Stallard mopped up
the last 1 2-3 imungs to rand the
Pirates their third loss of the cam-
paign, all to the Cardinale.
The Meta 1Poond game victory
was their fine against the Braves
after -8 consecutive lanes on the
road to the Milwaukee-Atlanta club
The 18 straight setbacin tied an
N L. record Eddie Mathews' er-
ror opened ths gates for the Wits
tying and winning runs. Southpaw
out 'rug McCraw gained the second
on . came victory.
big In the opener. Atlanta lefty Wade
An  -
Blaaingarne drove in two nuts Whn
a single and scattered seven has
nver_six_ innings to eara-his-
victory of the year.
410, 5..
TriAT *ATE
Is BACK; NG
UP:T00/4"
hS
NEW.. IT
MAKES ME
WANT TO
BACK Uf;
PALO F
it ate
_ .......
ME MAY BE TDO ...RoOTS
, - • - 
SOME CAUSES of BAD- DRAINAGE
WITH TOO IIWITV:104 CLOG
• - /51t,V) •
_TN ERF ti A DEPRESS tail
lit DiE SEWER LINE
;40 0,10091''
Teo attnil
MORTAR Wen
START PIPE
BLOCKAGE. .....
if PIPE SLOPE IS SLIGHT WASTEIS NOT FLUSHED r*VAV GSSILY 
_IF PIPE SLOPE IS TOO &REA-uricLINE DRIES OUT AND SOME
SEWAGE CAKES UP BIT BY BIT
66.0.6,11/6••• •••••••
WORLD WAR It 1E81111014.4112. Mil Mrs. %SIMI Crenshaw of Dallas. Tea_ chat in Tokyowith publisher FUM a_g Jamie". Ines during World Wee 11 who tendedCrenshaw when he was a wounded prisoner an "WIN Island tn the Pacific_ Funasakaobtained Crenatiaw's address trona the Defend* Department and invited the Crenshawsto mend three weeks in Japan as his guests.
W11101111111111111111
Mir= -13-4 2-4--em -
NM WO x-4 9 5 MM
6MM6
Mor-
NEW YORK T - To add odor
to a shady retreat such as an ar-
bor, a rusebo or a patio, try using
profeneonally - crown begonias in
hanging clay planters which come
complete with red clay pots, mat-
ching waterproof saucers ,andlehalna that fatten to the muter&The mkt& of their barge red, white
i and yeBow flowers contracted with
learthy tones of their red clay pole
adds a unique and welcome touch.
11111°P'
TOPLESS-Jerry Royer of the Holiday Hotel in Reno. Nev..
offers this competition to the peekaboo topless blackjack
dealers of a Southern Nevada casino. Boyer figures his
motif should attract women customers, 'but it's
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WALGREEN
ICSALE
Now In Progress
Continues Thru. Saturd3y
Scott Walgreen
400 Main St. Phone 753-2547
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Social- Calendar
liewley. Awn IS
The Calaway hienah of the As-
_IDolailan all QMInd Eldivestion
will have a dime, waseing at the
Triangle hie W obi p.m Mae Rune
aralth and stalliinteu preterit
highlights of the ACE eerwenuen
Otecago, 131
• • •
'The Woman's AwarLition at the
Calage Preobyterien Chiron di
sheet az the awe of Mak BB
Warren. Sunset Boalweed. at algal
pm Nose change in dote.
• • •
The Creative Ara Department of
the Murray Woman's Oka will
have an open meeting at the Web
house at el am Mrs. Fred
Gmarieswa weak as Refzi-
in Elsedemes K. T.
Crawford. Wayne Doran Owill
MOBILE HOMES
NEW tk USED
50 TO SkLEICT FROM
en•ei IS Welles
as Ism ac Si! 3 -•
— a
SIP. I n
Free Denser%
—
is
and nel I r
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Dist 'al By Pau
Unnin t'Hy.Yeeentesiee
F Frei'? Nt 51174
-
Parris, J. B. Littleton and K. .1.
Mena boaminea.
• 1.--4
Ileaday. Awe n
The Americas Lesson Auxiliary
will west at the Legion else at 7 30
pm. Mrs. Cleo Stylus and Mrs kin-
dred Barnett we be hostesses
• • •
, The onseseny meeting of the
Blood River Septet ASNC.71A1:ull
Warrain'l Mialsiory Unite cla beheld at the That BROW Church.
Murray, at wren p.m.
• • •
The Aerobe Areestinwer Circle of
the First Banns Month WM8 will
meet at the home of Mrs Charles
Hale at 7:30 pm.
• • •
meet at We whoa& at 7:30 p.m.
The Eterkarry School PTA will
De vi= Panes of Murray State
UN wiii present a special
imam& iweeram The null grade
weillbellew1 be the hostages
• • •
Tuesday. Awe le
A. A. U W Bout Club will meet
St the bane of Mrs Henry Mc-
Keane at 11111
• • •
Mat Me lithE Careie of the Me-
•••••
k
•r•
•
-
•
THE LKDORI — strawAT,
morsel Haptat Church will meet
wilds lirs Henry Boyd uo the Cold-
wig, dead.
• • •
ifedageday. tprfil 27
Ilko belles_dae_ltinehe_an
leritW -g—iimon at the Oallowia
Gooney Chuntry Club Edema
Id be letreetunes Junes H. Frank.
Row hile011ain, Ralph McCuiston,
Den Keller. J. D Murphy, Oal
Luther, R. L. Ward, and De a SW-
barna
• • •
A coffee for all helies of the
Chikaway County Country Club In-
terested in plaring golf W1/1 be held
at She dub house at 11110 WK. Ws.
Merger* Shuffera Ia pod chair-
man.
• • •
Thursday. April M
The Mogan:De Club will meet at
the hatne of Mrs. Ronald W Mor-
t:lag. Cardinal Dnve, at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Woodme.. Crave wifl meet at
the Woodmen HAL. Third and
Maple Streets, at seven p.m.
• • •
'MeaNe Department of the
Murray Woman's Chin will meet at
the club howe -et 7.30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mentimes Jclua Pas-
co, John Perinea, L. K. Pinkley,
Jahn Enerteresons. Lieed Parrar.
and Tuen Bowan.
• • •
Murray Assaseily Ns le Order at
Wit-flainasew Ilse-Thvii-i-
Snengeebcrd hoppierof lb* Poner-
man Levan Mai
• • •
datardar. APE Sa
The anneal amebae* of the Mur-
ray Mao thilmenito Boo-
will be hail be ea Illudent
Union al MUMem-
bers wof be allot far raoreiblose
prier to April El
-5
MONDAY -- APRIL 25. 1968June Wedding Planned
Mims MEM Aiut Adman
Mr and Mrs. Eau' B 'Aiwa South Tenth Street, Murray, an-manor the engage:nett and approeching marriage of their daughter,Male Ann, to amens Warne lastietan, eon of Mr, and Mrs. Joesph La-ird lationes, Roar lane.
Miss Adams ls a woke anakering in elembentary education at Mur-ray Stale Univereitl-Sbe is nEllikfter of the Awodetion for etaiatioodEduratton and treeform of MO& lista PL. be society tn educationtitle hes also beet. a member of els Iturcutive Council of the Baptistetalent Union for the pan two para.
neetnninit AMRhe,. ar2.1111111no wf.1 be employed by the 'germbe *Weft
/tie meddles be etiennelord on Elowley. June 36 at three-tbirty obioak in the altionient of the Fiat aaptat Chureh, Murray.with a mieeptiaa latiowing the oweinor.y in _the church fenowelap bed.Ad IrtmetAnd-rabitavo oftbit amok are midst ei amend the itelligand the reception 
,•
Why buy a low-teiced car
when you can get a
high-priced car with all this
for the same money?
Espettlaby wheel thaw luxurious Interim. the Wide-Trackrase and handling and a 121-irit.h wheetase come behindthat bad split grille and under the Pontiac name. With atlout 50 more s•.andard hornet:Kase, from its 389 iii. In. V-8and a resale value the record books thew yew after year as
one of the best. (And, Of c"
safety package with things
we're not just talking aboutA
either. Al? seven of them are OW
range. Come in and test-drive a
-
standard swan-Item
cup 1#01s.) What's marg.
5 rIdtb "spikier' Catmlink
ed down In the low-rjad
Catalina toctaylWide-Track Pontiac Catalina
(A bit. powerful Pontiac for less than $3000*.)
•ftwoutotostoso
11111110010101 POMO MAUS
Ten Me/3ra* laur.ed the mnall
vessel to MeIllreth & Barnett •
bele esingiosed of 'Den Mellnith
and A. J. Barnett. then to Gatlin,
Moore & Diuguid, a firm compos-
ed of W. P. Gatlin, glob bdoore
and K. 8 Dauguid. then to W P.
Gatlin, then to Gatlin ai Warmth
a firm oomptined of W P. Gatlin
and J. Tom Mcillrath.
— —
The west owners were Molterath &
Sexton (J T. WI:kWh and J D.
=.1).. then to Sexton Az Farley4J D. Smarm. R. T. Par-
ley and Joe Parley I.
nue I'M mons were SlofBro-
thers 4J. D. Sexton and Sort /*s-
ten), then to Seaton Brea nerd-
wire Ocliapielf ..1 13 Sehleen Bert
Maw69 & lersrwes Edon
"OBSERVING"
DEAR ABBY Some years ago
while wort-ng in • wan Presby-
Van Buren
torten church. I directed a Christ-
inen_yareant. My girl friend was
pellarodim the sune twit for the
eight church. She had given the
role of the angel Gabriel to a man.
, I rave that part to a woman.
Aftera-arth we debated about who
was right I asked our waster and
he replied, "Angels have rio sex:'
Since cherubs are angels, that
atioukl answer your guenion.
M 0.0.
DEAR ABBY: Ignoring for a
moment the sex of a cherub. (ac-
cording to the Bible they are
neaten another 8::rious error was
mode in describing the cherub as
end Balt Deadbeat). then to 8ex-
10114301Ighliel lierdware Company
(J. D Ilisatom Ruth & Prances
Sexton ad Da I. Doughai. then
Denoten• dardirare Company
(no & Donolan and Harold R.
Dough/tot, then finally to Dodson
Harlaare Company with 1k Z.
boogies. as miner.
Through all of eat die
tIe WI16 kept unacithand-
ed &Ain from ownee,46 Most
The kettle is /Illidered • good
leek pima bantam not a Angie firm
veiled bin owned it has ewe failed
St bunnese• or suffered a the loos
--
Da says the kettle * in a fine vale
of prwervatlon and is the type
which was used years no for mat-
ure preserves, hew, etc.
He will not sell the kettle
The Dogwesd Mat below the clinic
is in fail bloom.
wrist.) This makes a cherub stand
OM niche*, or 15
feet tall The flint mention of
cherubs Is in Genesis 3:24 which
lays. "and ao He drove the man
out and posted at the east of the 0-
garden of NOM 1A. Cherubs arid
the flaming swird-ilhat was turn-
ing SOW continue* tO gad Me
woe to the woe IC !Mt" be "Or _
*sew Merida 4 to he Ellagge
men --not chubby inianta Thar*
YOU,
BIWA: STUDENT.,
DEAR ABBY. The urt teactier
silo mid all cherubs *ere male ,
was absolutely correct. A cherub, C.
usitieth ke drili-ot-anget, it of the
mine gender in hat the Oki and
New Ail tinge* are
"tie's—inner -she's." Mick yaw
711110LOOLAN
DEAR ABBY: You are hot =eV
to' find any girl Merida LW
cherubim) ante the Hebrew ward
le a noun at mascususe
gentler. Accoraug to the Hebrew
gramnier. a girt cherub sand not
130 a corriali Si all. but a 'cherub."
And ale panel of "ettenibah" Is
"attrt.triAn - -nut "cheruban,"—
Wliina id the plural of "crierub."
FtABBI LW/NAND ht. KAPLAN
MASON 0111Y, IA.
Problem*? Write to Abby, Box
6,.040, Los Angeies, 415d. kw a per.
aslial reply, ittalose a damped, belt-
addressed onvelept.a "chubby, angetio-booking dbl." • •In I Kings 6.30. the Mee of a
cherub la deeeribed to be "10 cubits Hate to write Utters? Send 8.In heinht." IA •etthet" h on ennient Abby. Bog woo, nos angels*. (measure of about 111 inches, or the for Abby's booklet, ../tcee to *
length from the forearm to the Letters for All 
heel theedli Datilay Orepine_ new
home arit woe& and it is a conven- '
lent Me WNW Mom
Red Bad trees are In hie bloom.
Rom at theme team mees_am_ 
over the city when L V. Mita
ems mlve Secretary of the
ahltyl.t,.•r of Commerce.
By the time a man is in dupe to
bey (is stile beautiful Ouches, she
ten't
The trouble with swoons is that
the tonna* Is mutt the, stow as
the one for a nervous breakdown
Ws beginning to look m if inner
who maintain that the world (meet'
diem a living i.e piing to win.
A drunk fell from a two-story win-
dow and tut the pavement with a
terrific impact. A crowd gathered
and is the drunk fillgitered to hit
feet 00113001), grabbed him by 'the
AM and add, 'What happened,"
.tich the drank rented,
nn:' I Mt gat here."
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
ON BASIC SETS OF TOWLE STERLING
• Save up to $17.00 on four 4-piece place settings• Save up to $46.00 on ei,:ht 6 niece place settings• Save up to $69 (X) on twelve 6 piece place s.ttings
Weary law Contusion ii Gunny, Capecistit 00)...sarr
Here Is a rare opportunity to own the Towle Sterling
Service you have always wanted. Sot .tantial saiongs on
services for 4, 8, or twelve people over the sinc -
setting or open stock price.
rarentg at tas Mtn' . NOW- Ts on that
wonderful old tradition of giving your daughter a set of
sterling for her wedding. Many lovely Towle patterns to
choose frorn.
King Lawn onset
LERMAN'S BIG ANNUAL —
Fontana Franca niovinclai Old 14•Itor
DRESS C111111 VAL
1 Starts Wednesday - April 27th
SEEN& HEARD
(Contemned Freon Page 1)
the board of regents reeentay•vol-
ed 'o rename it Wrather Hall
lia Deeded has a Wile nipper Vet-
tie which ownee whei It leveret and
sentiment.
Tbe we quiet de made in 180
and was par), of a *moment pur-
dared by The gore at tbat time:
-Abbt
Cherubs Are They
Male or Female?
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY Rego-rdlees of hew
an artist nay portray cherubs they
are nether male nor female. Sex
eidsts may on earth due to God%
otinangiallesent to "natiltipiy and
SD the earth." (Genetda I:301.
However, the snails (or cherubs)
were created by and thru Michael
the Aro/tang& &nee the angels
were draw creations, and there
sat no nfor than to reproduce,
there was also no need for them to
be one sex or the other
A MINIEMIIR'S WIFE
DHAR ABBY You sale "Are
there little gol aheenbt or are
thereat wily boys?" I am Mewed
to wive thee nieretery air yam In
lenthonal Minionin in Stock-
inet,. thito lauds • fames
Muiseelmeo "aneettleo TO
Velaa" palatal Wr illbons in NW
II dine* shows BUM boy cherubs
enibilming lane ebt cherubs unless,
h, 1011111Oone hes *doted the
CSIMPfts.
Tem )feelreth, father of Barber
Mcgarsth mode the purchase.
—
The ads kettle was never sad
a. 1iserrrpnienT on front' iiimer
to owher until the present day.
•I Over 2500 Dresses' To Moose From-Just Right For Mother's Day
lise Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan • FillilAYS TILL 8 P.M. LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDilmialmumnuMMnninnMummilmmilmilluniummullimmiillmiffinammniminffiniumminunummnimimumimmmimilimumnimuinimigritunommimme
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Must be moven. Joe Pat larnib,
liwtoLlueol:,00barAprIlr3tiowaerat
1958 PONTIAC Z.
Log 1901 Man.741-67112.
A.31,
IF YOU HAVE been arraigns al
&buying a Maw to paatore a MAW.
7.chise enough to Lie lake to lit,
we have just what you need. A re-
modeled 2-bedroom how, half tam.
meet, hardwood flocalLscuodern bath.
nue kaftan againear. Itus 10 acre
Linn is an Meek tap road an W.
cat Creek. /nee M1800.00. amide
L. MiSer, !bones 7b8-5064 or 718-
3059. AJII1C
phT07.IATO PLANTS ul all iota*
wre,“:f for Sale WWI. Mir!. Pant MIL
bit; Yd.*. . A.1941
E-X1R.%, NICE 1•4119/ 3-bedfast
• •
STORM DOCitil, Windows. 
Nam1(4 
 ceramic Lie baths. Oall 763/1111111.
C.iartend's Altuninlien Bernet. At •
Pries you nen afford Nen Garland,
apitIrkaey. Kentucky route two. Phone
409-2427. A-30-P
CHIHUAHUAS, 9 weeks old. A. H.
-C. see C011eg Biters, Rouie near
04 Salem Church. Phone 153-3433.
A-33-C
PRACTICALLY NEW 44' ft Mits
tie pule Uwe, Owed Maher. paint-
ed Mail root Located 1 male nine
of P.M Palen et Oman Acres Trails
APRIL 25- -1966
4
^
•
TUN LikDOER k TIDIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bats It* lime bas Wham Saw Good well.  above (NA Call -SAIL • „ irldriptinaram.-iewiN 181t3872 or ace WI Palle. n-27-O POR kENT
A.as4? suLia 'S :SALL_ _ _
2 MAYTAG Eilecteto Maturs and dos-
ens of other midi *Wade Motors.
5 new Speed Queen wruiger sadi-
sm musinnem In the mute, 6149.95
ier- dneek only NOM. thatt
or Lanus. 1 sock Wit& with wife
end grind rocks connected. Parts
tans and lots of acing bir,trork
ahop Al. hicsaardiam, BK. Boutb
dirt. 6..reet.. L.311-P
- - -MU RIOHARDISON Glanhaven Ma
Huai. x Dr, Dilly swoon--r Court. Will be str1u ms. airtvon ; 
 11115. 
tutuuleu, set up 
sad
ready Lo mute
into. False:Lent kwatiou tor elderly
or plum; married cowls.
Can lalt-Sala ui see at is01 Sycamore.
A-3113-C
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout.
5i112. p. Lvearude mutor with skiing
equipment, ale jackets and beak
two gas (alike and trailer. Good
condiom sad ready to sell, .9711.00.
Phone 754.61.22. TFINO
NNW AND USKD Speed Queen
annum' wattle's'. M. G. Italiord.
ann. 407 13 Stai rest. All -C
DOG FOR SALE. Phone 753-5401
1-T-C
3 ADJOINING izirs law x
lauteenta Einuea. Nee thintsv
Tucker at 91351 Bouth 1110b iteest.
TWO-BEDROOM% ROOM keYkrthumor set My. UM% //Street. in Car -Miles wait of Wormy. One sone land.
By virtue 01 tsecuutmi No, -.area.
ed to me, wheat Issued tram Log
Clerk Otlktt of us teLeitrwew Co. TWO-BEDROOM wiggler, married
Cuum. a. owat-el-awartko.--0,161,6411T Ana 6 It: 111:itiastart r.s.n.rtail aim Mucus Oil TPO
...A:ba..Lny email*/ Huh W.-sermon. I, -----
or one of my dep.:x.10a %eta. no 2-BEDR00M FARM House witht , toe lain uay of *AY. WM, rarinurg and bath. 7 Mikaouttsetui the hours at 10.00 anima, a es,t 01 murtay Rent 1110(10 perA. M, and 10.30 troack A. M., at ,n,a,L.u. sm J. 1) mu.r.,
Um mut swum: door in Canowey my Houle & Auto ot. 753_2671.
("Musty of hitrataY exPuse ter 763,1136, A-27CINUrbelle law to t.nw lardrevet deradeit,
_
2 ROOMS AND BATH furnathed
aparstueut. Private anuance. shone
163-4466. I-F-C
"le "04 1.4118 Prt'PerLY w‘141 4-ROOM FURNISHED &pertinent.4toereat as ilea) be xi...ay Una
ob,ireg iotan. L Lienruoilla and anal
isibiLthji* "c4t' tilL. raorie 752-.1014. A.71.aWed. Okla 1-44d.). tr.).WAL:
1 Hobble Thaler.
Lev led 1.0.011 as the 9ruP8114 at
Kali Wilkerson. Terms: Buls will
be made on a credit of mail months
bond with approved mourity re-
mated. bearing mama as the rate
of •  per emit per *maim ow,
clay of mit, and having the low I
Hial elluta ol A Band. lit'
22ml day of April. 1066
Cohen ifaubbleneld. Sheriff
Calloway County
I.
Ofirbr
-
SEE TERMITsS SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range,
Irtdn $:,0 to $70.00 far a-eminent g
home. Plume 763-0019 Murray. Ky.
Mai 9-P
ClitCPSN.!-IF'4117.1a1.41  
• New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
scat th. Doubt. day & (N, ni44,4
rilfiggep..-rt iiti y
#411t2°, :"t• ‘r'V t KIttg 1;:;0. 1;‘... F('
1, 41 ntrrr•rtt
fl"Vril 
to
e War to
I.. 'I II I ell a LIllItor. re-
spaisailtie ese the deems a lk et en
recrinzterasat=8•11:6 toarlithart
dll crallieriV S.1= rig; ademesel Re: lia2bri;r1Z
to beekoored Oho id
Bw4vearelanthree alSN enema
Say twermile eaa awned Sine m
KT hoe woo Ai the Cesar*, rs.:anew leinAtets ow. eureka
IS. al lir lo P Kerbs tedeellod lot,:oolronthor 1.01 50 ld: aneesead
WhOr. rirer..reatratar *arse"
I mimosa • ehado oruonseele else
sea user, ...torn r -.me in
Wit& nil srindt smarel Perono Slate
and MG rrwileri Thom Kirby
emir Rood Loans and nue bedew
•
-got T-Ktirt- it yeti nave
nestica with ewe Vow disgraced
my risme. I:frt./ter; me into
being branded as • schemot and
a swindler nee yeur.seif "
rntelt. •
alltuaania.
L./GRACE LUCIAN towel two 
jrchml•te1411P"f:UnilaCi-ght with fierce nevet do that You re not a ail
I • ,.trusirr ass"tvowi oarsev strungth tor an instant. trytaa lax. Kirby.' He addea. -Y,AU
to week free. Meen siiddeaiy. new tem be. now. Horace 143.Inch:man 'Get vour feet.
be was spent. Kirby ran.. led gag looks hike 114141-411 bedIncnmart- ne stud "It *mare
had a chaneirorpreemiting Hor-
ace Ldegan from being shot
down. KW action was also la-
sUrtelive-allnost a muscular re-
flex Fle had no time to think.
no tube to reason that ttus was
sot his, affair. No Urn. to re-
Members that NM ay rights.
should leit the last man on earth
to intervene in Horace Logan
berm* Eat he acted
He only partly truceeeded. Nis
shadow struck Parson Slate at
the er.a.sk as Use minman fired.
He earraeu the than with mm
and they crashed heavily to the
elllesameL Ms gun woe imeakad
-.44111--dkodole--edid-Abeld-41114-lod eel
gee Melt. gagging.not. Fa me teat you're tar -
Kirby arose. Kicking Slate's
pistol tar away beneath the (II-
bits among men who had
ducked tor cover,
Hors!! Love m-as reeling
Ilrichnsilin ildt Onotecotihnit. Ms clutching a tame tor support
,•ht•w,/ ern sizing on the Artn Iglood a as staining his coat at
.„ron -I 411)n t want te fight tac
‘ .:n. Logan ne won i &natty "Fie His an stood shielding him
•.t..ili.!. Two around and go
. 4 '
i i 0 Logan was staring ap-
, .,, . raly et-oiled e3, due torn
id events lie sew to dowel.
thia-wir--tetteMot to Illierfore
might touch oft • mudignt.
"Get up me light.. or wain
011 your min am admit you
11901m me from start to house;
Hermit Logan idled nuarealy
IlDriey McCabe sa* Ineltinan • waittne Red to-.,•an IF six'
glance dart briefly 111 leArethlet ekgeodipe horo on the man I1.
mrectioe. And flash a message shissima at point -Maim range.
The person with whom Inch- Nolysly moved I:very rier-n
man bad commumented was the .tri the room v:11, appr::',K the
saturnine poker Mayer at the 1 blast el rushee that seemed
table near Kurby. Parson isiate ereesdolelc sad 5-tuck senate al-
was little hope of bdireepting
ran.
Kirby dusted sawdust from
his clothing. Ray Coleman
ytungd bun. He endured Cele-
marrs quizzical stare fur a tune.
"All right." he finally ektid
waspasniy. "I made a fool of
myself."
"to hardly call It that.' Cole-
Man Said "Hut you costa nave
got yourself killed. Why 7-
"I'm emu:cram; myse.f.• Kil
in, siartutteo. "Maybe I P.
Horace togas dint
die that easy. Maybe I is anted
to pull the trigger myself "
w __ _ s hitKirby gue sed w; as corn-
, mg. Reid Logan must have
• guessed. It ann. Both of_1141110
caner. before in, hmrin put into
ntotson the strategy he had
planned.
Inchm.tri plunged from bAa
rrevard ileirree Login In
• • ov.se that appeared that
making • bold attempt
• "paver an -armed man
had all the advantage.
triliM4 moment Parson
• rose !tern his chair at the
" ^tn. ti riv-rhooter was
• Ho r.wung the
It rod Orgallf the
which oellodid
maitreg el a stellet
• ' I t..att flotace Logan
• 1: acres.* the room.
' g.-:n it motion was th•
• . to shield 'his father-
Ines Incanaa, who had • rier•
eatipt a NO Itahd. Out. tenet of
el. Sate Lapin was shieldtrIg
OM father (fool Perish Slate.
fa* •88:8 frying to draw au
HER sin shonter. It
~dist away the *enrols and
MN It dualism across the saw-
dust.
• • •
N CH 14 AN stood &abased.
moat certainly mean the iloatbe
of both Inchmea end Reid Le-
ptis
A girl's scream sounded She
had palmed frnai the swing
doors alld was racing frantically
down the room.
She was North Logan. She
reached leer t•tlieer and Rupp°, •
tad Mtn. "Help aae. Reid!" she
gasped.
That broke the spell. Reid
Logan liolsteled his faithi and
helped lift rim lather eh a poser
table Horace,Logan meemed to
be bail wOUrioed, for his ?lead
sagged end Kirby tretild see the
whites of me eyes.
A n• to r Norah Logan
men.. ea 'Sorneme get s doc.
tor: Men were riving. to then
feet and bevnnin; to mill rnout.
Other" 'were crowding in . from
Horace Logan lay muerung
on the table while his drrughtvi
and eon used toweia that bar-
tenders brotight In an ati.ania
to dm the mood. Preaenny •
doctor came nueryiag hi An
other medicat man arrivto •
few Minutes ater. • town mar-
shal appeared and birds ask
'tag questions.
Noran Logan -fare way to tnt
two medical mat like num,
back and singled out Fa.l.
appraistri, him an tho..sh p..
sled. Line said something to her
brother
Reid Logan hesitated, thee
approached Kirby. They say
YOU jaiocked down the man woo
shot my tamer."
it scenic that I did.' Kit'
Ia. Fie started to turn a Ii
Reid Logan „milted sum.
don t understand." _ -
"Understand wrist ?."
"I'd eardiN exptca you
tarter! at • thing like t..
to Nett, my father. at :;
-believed it wooed be the caner
way around.-
'Maybe I don't like uf see
, people snot in We back. gr5r
said ''Not even a Logan. '
Reid Logan iltlidie0 turn
"Ilutaing's changeu. has It?" Ise
said.
"No," Kirby wild.
• "You Know why I'm Mee.
McCaw. Nothing's chaoged in
that 'respect either."
Kirby noddea. •Thana's tot
trig earning. He move(' away
Ray Coleman followed Kirby
-Who Is the young lady
"Logan's daughter,' Kirby
Rata. -
"Why hi she here?"
"1 be:1^v^ she and her ttnother
came to Oman& to kill me. If
Illleessary."
What ?"
ve that spi I leo a the street. airing rind aa:.1r "The Lranns stenl to7.7ther.
.t t; •rn Me feet at- the mairstanne It's tor the ',eke of ...•11 tinily
• sending the Man Kirby .gi.utc.id ' t•rirt Thee wbnt rnoste of
.. .•in to s' 'c buririt.
Pt, it" ';'" r., I ro--,d to ratt:,• tha
It... roomtO II ill t. ih•• 1 to i•,. • t-,••••, That will il toy lice
P l'ar At; n; pr • 1 ti ' " At I-rist th,ir
the only one who engirt al the
& a., . • . • V. . I an,,-,.i y.
!•• 4 41114 .. • .1...44,44 s405441 Seaterrie• •Saaseletei
/If
hitt* 1...AN I ED
edit' vt ANILD
112e Pa:theme Arm amitende
Opoortuitay Comical trill amp&
rar ..gre tallarrans
pusitames to serve In OeNoWaY
and Marshall Countess:
Aeststant
6:rse t;eneral eadliadant to
We: kxetr.i.n.v Director of Um
Leutesnic Cattitorainay Council
and W1A1 I 1.' istitte organ
Station di L-Lusay and Lout-
-Aaan., Gianktras *man Range:
:AM Sado"
O our Pi-ay.:ow Akins-To serve
in Chimes} wal lbanhell
Winner, teat. -MK be ea-
pained ar a rear mai. Warr
izie per manta Susesodtd ap-
p.aasats ate wiar
kill WM pot yews. Panams
maws inure in MN a ,roor
Keselmat war:  
AsslIssalams willhe at
thekponemus
Cowell anice in Me Paducah
OityHel Padutsab,-Keuttaky,
tam April le thlrOugh AMU
27 Office not upon on Raw-
day.
Apiplileatlea ,Ireenni may be
paean up se•Muney Chamber
of Cunanatie-anua be alb-
nutted to Paducah office
A-SLC
f-
4•111•••••-
OVIPOBVILINITUie
NOW Minh
Fainals Help Wanted
LADY FOR COOKING and iteht
houbeit...aping untie firm. al Julie, for
elderly lisay. Call 753-3406. A-27-C
riseisLa Partgos111116- for stalling
an enure crew for new Palace,
I DrIVe-In. lull and part cone Joh*,
aratlatile, auade and eurib, miniver
m, am kitchen help. APO! 111 Pet -
ion at 19al Ing_Olbrataut at luta-.
tan Name a. H. to 4 p. m., Mundt-)
through Illiamday. Herold h-aid.-
La manager, Jerry Webb &sat-stunt
mariegge. A-30C
Lau91/47 Glosaals
6111 1•4111
1: LeundrY lUdikiss maw
1. sat finishing Wean
I. Coin Laundry ARIndant,
evening shift.
--4•4••••••
A-364 I
WAITRESS %gated at Wm Hoopnal
Coffee Shop. ihninsuga Wage 61.00
per hour. AN* in panda. A-31-0
-
and LOW& he wend duty.
kite shifts Maw differently.' pay,
salaries and benebta cotnpanible or
above surroundtog ana. It we mai
talk to you, we am corns to lame
e.greernent. Prang Diegar il
Nurses, lariat Memorial Hospital,
Metropulis, Ulinels." A-27-O
NOTICF
NO DOWN rairmiarr
$75111 Par Mee*
will build a II-bedroom. Mae,
brick hotne with carport and
.7..trage on your lot. For more
,illorrnatton, write .
KIngsberry Homes
126 Su. Sunset Circle
Hophinsville, Ky.
R-A-26-C
WILL DO aiteratiOns an clothing
in it home. Ctill 753-4016. &NW
WANTEU TO BUY
• WANTED
1.74TER. WORK, Wade fits-
lahaw, aL Kw& of repairs and re-
naocteling. Also block work and con-
crete fimatung. Priune 753:6813.
ie. nig m4.)11 Its
'FOR CAPITOL AND LIRIVE-LN
ledermation can 7511-3314 anytime
C.AND OF THANKS
We wish tia express our deep eta
peel:anion and mesa heart felt
thanks to everyone who has been
a, kind and helpful. Words can not
awes' the joy at tett 01 knbwIng
*at so inesay peon* remembeted us
In their prayers and to am:moat
their love by the many turd, let-
tere, te4epboar =Ma. and monetary
contribudone. May God's richest
bansings be with mob of you.
Mr and Mrs. Max Lovett
and family ITNC
FIVE DA YF011Ed Ant
LOLTISV7.LLE, Ky Lit - Tem-
peratures will average 2 to a de-
grees beiow the airmal highs of 1119
to 76 and normal loss of 46 to 55.'
Rainfall will total Ir5m three
qt.-sr:ars to one and a quarter in-
:hes with local/5' h:gher quitntaiet,
mainly during the raddle of this
seek and the weekend.
-
NOW YOV KNOW
- by Venal Psalm hatienedisaal
USED 1111 en 98 Dailbar W m's- 1hr wee:term:last paint in the
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper routl.•=in Murray is
open. We need a good responiiible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy cap_ start at once. Please apply in .
person at the Ledger & Times office. •
AND I DID:TC,0! SEE ?
I MADE MY OA CONCH_
;
4
OH, $,LUGGO,
CAN I USE YOUR
T44+4 -
AFTERNOON!
NOW, WHAT WOULD ANY
CRITTER IN HIS RIGHT
MIND WANT WITH A
THING LIKE NAT?
bow r°'
9°)Is
Ntitl 0410_ I%
P1414344_ •
Epri ,i-ick Pa% & I cti
-PnWeriew,
ae./..r/V/st/ws.,£•••la-
C.107 IPIB rYCIRO DIRECT ,
FR. O WASHINGTON, D.C..'
IF THAT DON'T MAKE IT
OFFICIAL - WHAT DOES
IT '5
WHAT!?
. US,
MEANS THEY
SOT ICC MANY Or 'ENI
(;CT 10 :II
Kid OF A COUPLE.'
HIL:15
01.11ESSILD.'!
IF kW CAN'T EAT
TI:4AT DOLPH N,
HE'LL MINIM
WORK AGAIN!!
4
A FEW POUNDSOF Ci4EAP SEAFOOD ISN'T GC NG TO RUIN
MY NETWORK!! I !DON'T WANT TO KNOW 140W YOU
DO IT, BUT ()UST SEE THAT FL-ABMAN IS -4 iT-
10140,111RLY FED!! 
_
'
•
•
•
COPE FADED
-
•
.astree.
• 
-
0
ACTRESS HEDY LAAtARR Sits with Mr attorney. Jordon Wank,
in court in Li,s Angeles at her shophtting tnaL EvIdence.
Items she L. Aileged to have taken fro(n a department store,
ta on table in foreground.
Murray Girl ...
tinad Fran Pace I)
A 1065 etradoare of Murray Watt
School, alla Saxon was the edster
at the yearbook the treaaurer of
Tn H Y a member of the Nat-
ional Honor Sometv a member of
QtrIl & larroe and the rearm, and
ranked 6th scholastics/ay m her
gm-harem class
Mae Saw a fresumn Prmet
and rade& usayx at Murray State,
Is a member of Dena Lambda A3-
As Freshman Womena Honorary
Ilkhrlksinc Fraterritry, She la the
fl -l'----  -repreweatrre on the
ancient ecorinel as .ereerkIv was
steered a eon-rarer reoreisentative
on the smile= comical for the coen-
She Is the preetdent of her pledge
cle7 of :emery-err
ahem Carol Rolfe thurbeer of
IL- and Mr.. .1irgerue Richman
1fOR West OLve. Murrell'
A MI5 rreduate of 'Carmelites
Sehso Wes Roth was a cheer-
leader for four yeare. an atteeetat
to Mho Murray High he Ham-
mane Queen. voted the "Bah
Loolung Gorr, a class officer. and
a inember of Tri HI Y and Me
yearbook ad.
a freshman nursou
major a Murray Mate. a an RiCrTC
sponow and sins a shifts Qkeerl
farnast and a amtesitanc in the
Mountain lama Peathel
Aus Jones daughter of Dr
and Mrs Camilad Jones. 1314 Wells
Boulevard
A 1955 graduate of Murray High
Sctioa. Ma's Jones was a maeirette,
a member of the Narannal Hones-
.ro a regiceeer for the seised
rK,F1.71per a band officer, the bur
TITE LEIMER & TIMES — M17111tAY, KENTreirT
Murray Hospital
Census — ri.dur.s 11
Cenau %Lzr. 5
April rs, 1966
Mrs. Lanita Emmen illobbyi, 1313
Main Street, Murray: By bow
Braaely• Boaz*/ , 80e North Nth
Street. Murray: Baby girt Craieford
,Elobby No, -Glenda* Road. Mur-
ray: Mr. Olney Mociure, 306 North
7th Street, Murray, Mr. J. B. Poyr-
ner. College Penn Road MurritY:
—Ms Dias -Leas- Hoke. Rotate 2, 
Murray: Mrs. likindh M. Willis,
2, Buchanan. Tenn Mrs.
Imes manager o. aye yearboog and
a member of Tie RI Y and Quill Ar
Scroll.
Mks Jones is a freshman psy-
chology tailor at Murray State
Mos Patty Peero. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Jahn 0. Pawn 306 W.:1h
1.4111 allest.
• Ars a pledge. Mee Pasco was
cromurer Jf her pledge clam.
•• • 1964 graduate of Murray
Meth School, Men Pasco was sr
tnendaer at the Natlonal Home
faxiety and Vice Preside:1c of the
bend. She a a pboacs lux' math
feeler.
Mess Janes John-on daughter at
3L-s. Jear.ne Wths, Story Averx.e
- A---111010-phithearef-ibusier--ltieh-
School. Mei Johnson was voted
the Moat POfSIRf Mt an attend.
'ent to Mrs 'Murray Etch an ag-
'tendons to the football queen, the
tssellISSINIT-tremeurer or Use
mom ekes, the seceetary of the
senior cgs and a member of 'Fri
Ell T, the annual staff, and the
I lend.
'Englidi Inapt
AR officero in the State Depart-
' of Corrections are required to at-
tend an seuseal ateetonoe training
program cooductect by anonal a 1-
thonnes at crime and thslancluenc%
MURRAY WAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5e6 W Main Street Phase 753 - 1621
Vacation this year... exploring
KENTUCKY'S 40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS
laThatever your sport, whatever your hobby, Kentucky's state sect
rm.,,,at pars' o"er you weeks of wonderful vacation. T,ere •
lay Old Kentucky Horne, rich in tradition ... Pioneer Memorial with
Its reconstruc'ed frontier settlement ... John Jam•St.Audubon State
Park, a natural sanctuary ... Mammoth Cave, famous throughout
the world ... parks on lakes for water sports, parks in mountsr.
for scenery. 12 complete state resort parks with the very fin..,t
commodations and every facility for fun And its all close to
ho•ne! This year, from the nation ... in a Kentucky vacation.
Send for exciting recatrort literature.
m Trawl Didelen, Public information Department
Capitol Ames IllsedIng, frankfort Ky. 401101
Pears send me oompteite information on how to have the best
vacation ever at Kentucky's UM Resort Parks.
know 
Adams 
alma  210 
/main L-1 -3 G ea as as,
t o
FEC
BE SURE TK WATER
YALE iS 91UT 01F, 1&E
HANDLE,UNSCREW NUT ON
FAMET TAM OUT ASSEWSIX
REPLACE WASHER,
Rr ASSEMBLE
ii
-t
Murray; Debw girl MlIculcik, Dog
0008110a.Murruot: Mr.
Lilburn C Hide tExperedi. Rome
Murray:1.  Mu Jane Ann Sufi:11,
1034 W Mae, Murray: Mr.
yikiyd /Adam, Route 7, Benton;
Mrs. Luh Zurek Route 1, Lynn-
Belmont, Murray: Maker Joe Max viur: Mr. Zack L. Holmes, Box 166,
Andrw. Box IV. Hardin: W. Mt- Hare!: Mr. Robert I. Lovett, Route
ton Guthrie Osborn, Route, 9. asp 4, Benton:, Mrs, Ingeborg Hawes
ad; Mrs Ruby Oakley (Alfred), (it:chard , 31:11 South 6th stmt.
Route 4, Beaton: Mrs Glactys Nal- liturr..N: Atlas Barbara Cooper. Cede
he Jarrett fOde011, Route 5, Mier- wa3, Hail, Murray. Dr. Dmiatil
ray; Crabtree. /*winger Hall, Murray;
Mr Reioe Praia Parrish. Route 1,
Mrs. Wont -L. Norris-4
tjaneop, Route 2, Dover, Tema;
Mr Robert L INtier, 505 North
Skilly Ann Merced, Reute 2, Such-
ana.n. Tenn , Mr Estel Lee Hay-
craft, Route 1. Box 11-B, Dover,
Tenn ; Mrs. Ahle Frannis Tabers,
Route 1, Part1U iletttY 1 : Mr. Win-
throp Howell Hopson, Route 2, °a-
che, Mist Cei.thy Iris Mastatty. 1401
Pftielinals. AMU 22. 1166
Mrs. Ilikutken Sue Witulcik
ulchni. DM 030 College Station,
OCIMIS
HINTS ON REPLACING A
WASHER
v...4 ours.
TURN 'ME
WArE
MON '
441
*CARE ‘P,67 a 17.14
RIPLAtPAP"
VALOF
gds.
lith Street, Murray: Mrs Ilhne
Currungliam iAlfredi, 1105 &Ica-
n Jr.r Murray.
In the fiscal year 1964.65. the
Kentucky Department of Child Wet.
fa: e plaord a rezord 6d cluktren
for adoption. NMI
111 The peat 11.1 years. mime 4400
muttialpsi miter tireallesant OW,
oars .ennotruated in JCININolliy
• mat of aoProximatets IN ss
Adthipmally, there are 120 Pita
now under conntruction.
Poor water supplies and diesese
are inseparable.- One hospital bed
out of fouur iS hs world is oc-
cupied by a patient vital h 111 be-
cause of polluted mita, according
to the Kentucky State Health De-
partment.
Applicants for Sate
jobs do not always have to take
Their merit natant tests In Frank-
fort The Seistudr.y Department of
Personnel operates 20 regional test-
ing casters- across the state. Local
employment service offices can give
applicant.s complete information on
State emplmment.
Government
A DATE WITH SPACE- May 17 is announced as the date for
blastoff of Gemini 9 astronauts Thomas P Stafford (left)
and Eugene A Cernan The mission schedules a chase with
another satellite, a space salk and make-believe rescue
All in a Nod Cause
By 03411 031111.Pf441
IS time hanging heavy ea
I your hands? Are days dull,
drab and seemingly endless"
Volunteer for action and
rive your idle time to a good
cause_
Carer Crusade
All during April. for exam-
ple. Cancer Control Month ac-
tivities have been pros-ding
fun for volunteers and, funds
for the crusade against this
dread diacase. Since cancer is
• ',lac at to many this year
some 620 every day- over two
minion pope are talung part
In the American Cancer So-
ciety's annual drive
'Ted Tem Neighbor"
Are they content merely to
ring doorbells and telephone
their friends'
They do these things, of
course, as a routine part of
the "Tell Your Neighbor" edu-
catoinal feature of the cru-
aerie. But as • supplement,
volur.teers dream up more im-
oajostataio. waiaLot_pacting Use
• 1,:lc from a dollar.
ram-Mating Ate-ties
In Bridgeport. Conn_ for
example, thernriers of the Can-
cer Society's Board of True-
* tees raided attics, cellars and
storenvons for treasures, old
and new. Then they put on a
vont ling auction to tempt
collectors and bargain hunters
to buy for the good a the
cancer cause.
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority in
St. Petersburg. Fla., gets in
coo sith -the crusade by holds
Ing a gala dance. The 1949
evening was the sorority's
14th a - deal
Volurteers in Berke County.
Terinsyl,.ania, are members of
a bucket brigade. The buckets
- email metal ones hold con-
tribution-a to the crusade.
Goblins Lags
Before Easter, a nationally
known' teen-age model. Tern
Ann Lellotne of New Odeon.,
La, decked herself out in a
slid( chick costume and sold
Easter 'eggs for the Cancer
fund.
Any number of "nnights"-
complete with shirting armor
arid mounted on white charg-
ers have galloped around
American towns, brandishing
swords (symbol of the cancer
drivel to spread the word that
the crusade is in swing.
lis/a Eseets
Premieres of plays and
movies, jazz concerts, amateur
performances and f as h o r.
shoes have all helped to make
the business of giving to and
working for a worthy cause
enjoyable.
The2. 'ye also provided op-
portunities to spread the
message_ -Eight Cancer with
a Checkup and a Check".
.Fund-raising for charity
fun, so sign up an a volunteer
Help others as you help your-
self out of the lonely dol-
drums and into a wonderf61.
whirl of activity — tries-Leg
people, doing things, having
a he- neatly happy time.
BONILET-TONIG4. a young jazz group, OAPs a
benefit performance for New Orleans unit of Cancer Society.
rawitsr,
Fill Idle Time
Helping Others
EVERIoNt: JOIN the C.iruer Crusade- even Remus, a
retriever, who makes door-to-door rounds in Philadelphia.
TWO OF California's pretty girls take part In "Bowl DoWn
Cancer Week- at bowling centers in Los Angeles County.
MONDAY AFRO, 15, ION
UFO—Mantua, Ohio, Police Chief Gerald Huebert made this
photo of the unidentified flying object (dark area; sighted
near Ravenna and chased to near Pittioeirgh by policemen.
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
the t of Highways at Ka
ed bids will be received by
officer. Frankfort. Kentucky. until
10.00 A M. Eastern Standard Tine
on the 20t.it day of May. 1966, at
The Coldwater-Baleen Church (Ky.
1936i Road from Ky 121 to Ky.
NO, a distance of 3.161 miles. Bi-
tuminous Conorete Surface Class I.
Bid and Spectmen proposals for
alt projects are available until 3 00
P. M EASTERN STANDARD InaLE
on the day preceding the bid open-
ing date at the Lkineson of Contract
which time Loa will be publicly Chntroks at a coat of 10 e6 each.
opened and read for the improve.
meat of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP MAO
The Jim Scott Road from Ky 94,
1 2 mato west of Lynn Grove, ex-
tending northerly to Ky 993, a
distance of 1 500 miles Bituminous
Concrete Stu-face Cam; I
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RiS 18.643
NEW ROLES - Actress rthls
Louise and TV personality
Les Crane nave that glad-
some look of newlyweds at
their borne to Beverly Mlle
Calil They were wed by •
judge momenta before.
MI proposals are bowed only to
pregualified contractons Remittarice
payable to the State Treasurer of
Kentucky must accompany request
H-1TCfor proposals.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
Ls the persistent preaenre
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Madam: Our Box Storage
Does it Best
We give • special kind of care to your winter
things. First, we get them thoroughly fresh and
clean with our Sanitone drycleaning process.
Next, we check every item, replace missing
buttons, make minor repairs.
Then we store them.., out of your way... sate,
dust-free and mothproof. We return them when
you want them, the way you want them...each
garment fresh and smart as new, Carefully
pressed and ready to wear! Meanwhile, you can
enjoy that extra closet space. Ask about our
Box Storage Plan, today!
• ,II/#0.7111
001,1C0
BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"THE CLF.ANERS THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU"
•
mug
1011
AM
sPc
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